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President’s Message

"Kokopelli Conga" on Google+. I immediately received a comment from a user

saying that he didn’t consider my painting to be "Art" but maybe "art" and

asking what did I think? Basically, this person just told me I'm not really an

artist and that my painting is not worthy to be called “Art” with a capitol “A.”

Ouch!

After my initial reaction of hurt feelings and anger, I realized that this person

was trying to be hurtful, not helpful. First, I decided not to bother responding at

all. Second, I blocked this user from my profile. Even though our first instinct

might be to respond with anger when someone is critical or hurtful, if we take

a minute to think things over, we realize that this is exactly what they are

looking for. These people are looking to create contention in our lives, to make

us question our art and our abilities, or simply to hurt our feelings. They are

not contributing to our creative process.

Nobody has the right to tell you that the work you produce is not "Art." If you

spend your valuable time creating it, use the best quality materials you have

available, and do the best quality work you can, then what you have created is

Art. Incidentally, that very same painting (“Kokopelli Conga”) was later juried

into a competitive exhibition by a nationally-recognized watercolor artist!

Many people have opinions on what constitutes Fine Art, and many believe

that people who are creating art to make a living and for sale to homeowners

are not really creating Fine Art, or that Fine Art is only found in museums.

Gallery owner Jason Horesj wrote a great blog post on this very topic. His

post is very insightful, but I especially appreciate the definition of Fine Art -

pulled directly from the dictionary.
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Have you ever encountered a

Troll? When we post artwork

online, sometimes we get

hurtful or controversial

comments intended to start an

argumentative dialogue. These

people are “Trolls.” Sometimes

we even meet Trolls face-to-

face!

This happened to me when I

posted a copy of my painting

Fine Art (noun)

1. a visual art considered to have been

created primarily for aesthetic purposes

and judged for its beauty and

meaningfulness, specifically, painting,

sculpture, drawing, watercolor,

graphics, and architecture.

No matter what your skill level, the
watercolor paintings you are creating are Fine Art. Don’t let anyone tell you

otherwise! Go forward…be brave…keep creating...and ignore the trolls of the

world!

-Jennifer

http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
http://reddotblog.com/ask-a-gallery-owner-fine-art-vs-decorative-art/


UWS Events Calendar

Location for UWS Member Meetings 

Sons of Utah Pioneers building 3301 E. Louise Ave (2920 S.)

Salt Lake City, UT 84109

DeJan 18 Fall Painting Pickup 10am-2pm at BDAC

2 UWS January Member Meeting

5 Twp-Star Signature Exhibition Opens - Reception 6-8pm

9 CVC January Member Meeting – Logan, UT

TBA Paint Out – 13th So. State - (West side of street)

26-27 UWS Mini Workshop – Ian Ramsay

27 Two-Star Signature Exhibition Closes

29 2-Star/Sig Painting Pick-up 12-4 Eccles Community Art Center

FebFeb 18

6 UWS February Member Meeting

13 CVC February Member Meeting – Logan, UT

24 Paint Out – Cactus and Tropicals - Draper

Mar 18

6 UWS March Member Meeting

13 CVC March Member Meeting

16-17 K. Grussendorf workshop

24 Paint Out – Western Springs Park

Apr 18 UWS March Member Meeting

3 UWS April Member Meeting

10 CVC April Member Meeting

21 Paint Out – Antelope Island
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UWS 2018 Spring Exhibition

coming this May

Yes, it’s time to start thinking about entering your paintings into our 2018

Spring Open Exhibition. Online registration will open in February and will

close on March 20th at 8:00pm. Keep you eye out for email blasts regarding

entry information or go to our website www.utahwater.org (after February

1st) to read the full prospectus. As always, please take a moment to review

the prospectus to familiarize yourself with the rules and regulations of this

exhibition.

The Visual Art Institute, at 2901 S Highland Dr. in Salt Lake City, will host

the 2018 Spring Open Exhibition and Jeannie McGuire will be the juror.

2015 2-Star/Signature Exhibition

Best of Show

Standing Tall by Karen Heffernan

The Utah Watercolor Society bi-

annual Two-Star Signature

Exhibition will open Friday

January 5th at the Eccles

Community Art Center in Ogden.

This exhibition showcases works

from members whose entries have

been accepted into at least two

UWS Spring competitions (earning

Two-Star Status), or those who

have achieved Signature Status

with the Utah Watercolor Society. It

is an exhibition you will not want to

miss!

Please join us for the awards

ceremony, Friday, January 5th,

from 6 to 8pm. The exhibition will

run from January 5th until

January 27th.

Eccles Community Art Center

1580 Jefferson Avenue

Ogden, UT

Hours: M-F from 9am – 5pm

Saturdays from 9am – 3pm

Two-Star/Signature 

Exhibition

NATIONALLY KNOWN UTAH ARTIST, AL ROUNDS, WILL BE OUR GUEST ARTIST FOR OUR MEMBER

MEETING, JANUARY 2, 2017.

Al Rounds' transparent watercolors register a beautiful familiarity with the world we all love. They carry us over a

distance of miles and years, which speak of history revisited and of lives well-lived. Scouring back roads and country

lanes, searching for the past, Al Rounds continues to capture a particular reverence for the pride of a place. Travel

provides an ongoing source of inspiration for Al. Some of his favorite findings are in upstate New York, with its rural

integrity and four-season beauty; in England, with its meandering, damp, cobblestone streets; and in his native Utah,

where pioneer history still crowds the fence lines and farmsteads of every town.

http://www.utahwater.org/


UWS and Member Workshops

Upcoming UWS National Artist Workshops – Long-term Outlook

2018 UWS Mini Workshops

All mini workshops will be 9am-4pm at SUP Building. 3301 E. 2920 S.

(Louise Ave) SLC, UT (unless otherwise specified)

Ian Ramsay watercolor workshop January 26-27, 2018

Ian has been featured in several national art magazines and has won many

awards from the Utah State Fair to Western Federation of Watercolor

Societies. He has taught at the Salt Lake Art Center and led numerous

demonstrations and painting workshops. He is well known for his paintings

of waterfront settings.

Ian will be sharing his knowledge and experience in the UWS January 2018 

Mini Workshop titled “Painting Harbourscapes.”

Kristi Grussendorf watercolor workshop March 16-17, 2018

Jeannie McGuire, May 4-5, 2018 in Logan, UT. May 7-11, 2018 in Salt

Lake City, UT. UWS and UWS-CVC welcome Jeannie McGuire to Utah for

two workshops in the Spring of 2018. “An intuitive approach to character

development of faces and figures.” Jeannie will also jury and judge our

UWS 2018 Spring Open Exhibition.

Frank Eber AWS, NWS, TWSA, Oct 1-5, 2018 “ How to Paint

Atmospheric Watercolors” with Frank Eber. Frank will be our UWS Fall

2018 workshop instructor and will jury the UWS 2018 Fall Member

Exhibition. This workshop will be a mix of plein air and studio. The

watercolor medium lends itself to capturing mood and atmosphere, Frank’s

expertise.

Betsy Dillard Stroud, AWS D.F., NWS May 6-10, 2019. UWS welcomes

Betsy Dillard Stroud to Salt Lake City for a“Mixed Magic” workshop with

acrylic and watercolor.

Frank Francese, NWS, TWSA-Master, Sep 30 – Oct 4, 2019. UWS

welcomes Frank Francese for a 5 day workshop of nature scenes, country

scenes, city scenes, beach scenes, and storms & moods.

Frank Eber

Fall 2018

Website

Jeannie 

McGuire

Spring 2018

Website
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Betsy Dillard 

Stroud

Spring 2019

Website

Frank 

Francese

Fall 2019

Website
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Ian Ramsay was born and

educated in England, also lived in

Canada and the United States. He

is a licensed architect, receiving a

Masters of Architecture at the U of

U. He left architecture in 1979 to

become a full-time artist, working

exclusively in watercolor, mostly in

a representational style.

WFWS 43rd Annual 

Exhibition 

May 1– June 24, 2018 

The Gallery at Williams Center Plaza

Hosted by Southern Arizona Watercolor 

Guild

Ted Nuttall - Juror

Celebrating our 50th year!

Key Dates for Artists: 

Mar. 26, 2018 Accepted paintings and 

required information and handling fee 

due to SAWG

Mar. 30, 2018 Deadline to register for 

convention and hospitality events 

Apr. 30 - May 4 - Ted Nuttall Workshop 

meets 9 AM to 4 PM daily

May 4, 2018 - 2:00 to 6:00 PM trip to 

Arizona Sonora Desert Museum and 

Artist Dinner following at 6:30 PM. 

May 5, 2018 – 2:00 to 5:00 PM Exhibit 

Opening and Gallery Gala

May 5, 2018 – 7:00 to 9:30 PM WFWS 

43 Awards Dinner at El Dorado Golf 

Course Club House

May 6, 2018 – 6:00 to 10:00 AM 

Farewell Breakfast

Thank you to all 46 UWS members
who submitted 76 entries for
consideration by Juror Ted Nuttall for
the 43rd Western Federation of
Watercolor Societies (WFWS) annual
exhibition. Jurying results are expected
out by February 5, 2018. Selected
entries will be collected between
March 9-11, 2018. We hope you will
plan on attending in Tucson, Arizona

This year the Southern Arizona
Watercolor Guild (SAWG) is our host.
Festivities begin with the Opening
Reception and Gallery on May 5,
2018.Your UWS WFWS Delegate this
year is Colleen Reynolds. Contact her
via email
at colleenreynoldsartist@gmail.com.

Prospectus

http://jeanniemcguire.com/
http://www.frankeber.com/
http://www.betsydillardstroud.com/
http://www.ffrancese.com/
http://www.frankeber.com/
http://jeanniemcguire.com/
http://www.betsydillardstroud.com/
http://www.ffrancese.com/
http://www.tednudall.com/
mailto:colleenreynoldsartist@gmail.com
http://files.constantcontact.com/8f1b1f58001/2e6edd9d-6503-4921-8dda-4b15b07b57e2.pdf?ver=1502723656000
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PAINTING OUT

Painters meet at 10am and paint for about 2 hours. We often

meet for lunch after painting.

Jan 20 - 1300 S. State St. West Side Neena’s Dad’s Studio

Feb. 24 - Cactus and Tropicals in Draper

March 24 - Western Springs Park

12600 S. 4570 W.

April 21 - Antelope island

May 19 - Mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon

Blaine Clayton  claytonblaine@live.com

Neena Plant-Henninger nplant9@gmail.com

UWS PAINT OUT PREVIEW

Ann Galt joins fellow UWS artists (Terrece

Beesley, Joy Nunn, Joan Zone, Caryn Feeney

and Mary Pusey) at Art at the Main, an artist

cooperative gallery located at the Main Library in

Salt Lake City. Many UWS members have been

part of Art at the Main in the past (Maura

Naughton, Cara Koolmees, Sue Martin, Janet

Brohm, Bessann Swanson to name a few.) "It

seemed like a good fit...and it is. I am excited to

try this next experience", says Ann.

If you have painted out recently (not in a competition),

please send a short text and an image to share with UWS

members in this newsletter space.

mary.pusey@comcast.net

For our January Paint Out, we're visiting the eclectic studio of

Ralphael Plescia, at 1324 S State St, Salt Lake City, on January

27th at 10 a.m. Look for the building with the hand-painted sign

reading "Christian School" above the southernmost section. The

studio is a painter's paradise, with something to catch one's eye

at every turn. While there, please be respectful of surroundings

and ask permission before moving anything, as there are

antiques and some fragile items present. Parking is available

across the street, at the State of Utah DFS offices. The Paint

Out will be followed by lunch at 1:00 p.m. at Mediterranean

Deli, 3942 S State St, Salt Lake City.

NOVEMBER PAINT OUT 

DECEMBER PAINT OUT

MEMBER NEWS

Mariko Kowalski at the Statewide

Annual Competition

Mariko's painting “Birds of Paradise” was

selected at the Statewide Annual Painting &

Sculpture Competition at the Rio Grande

Gallery. In total, 68 art pieces were selected

among 500 Utah artist’s art pieces. The

exhibition started from November 17th and will

be held until January 12th, 2018. Rio Grande

Gallery is located at 300 S Rio Grande Street

SLC, UT.

Come visit the

gallery through the

rest of December

and into January to

view the Members

Holiday Show.

Enjoy current and

past AATM member

works!

mailto:claytonblaine@live.com
mailto:nplant9@gmail.com
mailto:mary.pusey@comcast.net


Member News
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Art at the Main 10th Anniversary Members Show

Art at the Main, a cooperative artist gallery in Salt Lake, has a history of
member artists who are also UWS members. Visit the Show to see
current works of Maura Naughton, Sue Martin, Bessann Swanson, Mary
Pusey, Ann Galt, Joan Zone, Caryn Feeney, Terrece Beesley, and Joy
Nunn.

Show ends January 13. Hope to see you!

Attention UWS Members!

You can now send your personal art

announcements in our NEW

monthly FYI eBlast! To reduce the

number of emails being sent from

UWS, and make them more effective

for everyone, we are consolidating

individual monthly announcements

from members and outside

opportunities into one monthly eBlast.

You may still use the eBlast Form on

the UWS website to send your

information to our Communications

Chair, but all information MUST be

sent by the 25th of each month in

order to be published in the upcoming

month's eBlast!! (For example, if you

want information included in the

October 1st FYI eBlast, you must

send the information by the 25th of

September). Please contact Jenny

Love with any questions
(jenniferloveartwork@yahoo.com).Click

the blue eBlast link to go to the UWS

Resources page.

FYI eBlast – a new 

monthly announcement

Julie Ickes Exhibition

Retirement Strategy Group

6695 South 1300 East

Cottonwood Heights, UT 84121

This show runs through the end of

February.

Open Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.

until 5:00 p.m.

Eddi Malloy received a First Place

ribbon for Flamenco at Zion’s Bank

Staircase Gallery, and an Honorable

Mention ribbon for Keyenta in the SUAG

Gift of Art show and a Best in Show

ribbon for Southern Comfort in the

SUAG Back to Reality show.

Eddi has been nominated for an Indy

Award given each year to southern Utah

individuals and organizations in several

categories deemed most worthy by the

community, sponsored by “The

Independent” news publication.

Join the UWS Illustrated

Journaling Group! Monthly

meetings @6:30 pm at the

new downstairs location

before the UWS meeting.

Come learn, sketch and

share. Bring a pen and

paper and have some fun!

All are Welcome. Besann

Swanson

bessannswansonart@hotm

ail.com.

Illustrated Journaling

http://utahwatercolor.org/blast.html
mailto:jenniferloveartwork@yahoo.com
mailto:bessannswansonart@hotmail.com


With one part art historian and two parts

artist, Robert Barrett provided work shop

participants with a wonderfully informative

experience. His UWS Mini Workshop,

Painting the Figure in Watercolor, was a

combination of quotes from history’s great

artists and a demonstration of his own visual

process. He used live models to illustrate the

technique of push-pull with cool-warm values

that bring paintings to life.

Using Michelangelo’s philosophy “drawing is

the background of everything”, Robert

showed us how carefully thought-out

drawings before each painting make the

difference in the final product. Robert began

his process with a quick gesture drawing.

Then working from general to specific, light to

dark, positive to negative, he completed the

drawing intended to provide the structure

needed to support the painting.

Restating the basic principles of drawing and

painting in Robert’s easy-going style made

the points understandable. Form-shadow or

cast-shadow, soft edges vs hard edges,

general to exact, etc. were all concepts

included in his presentation. We all enjoyed

the workshop and wanted it to last longer.
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The 2017-2018 UWS

Directories are in. Each

registered UWS Member can

pick up their copy at the monthly

membership meetings (1st

Tuesday of each month) from Art

Sleeper. If you have not

renewed your membership, you

can do so at the member

meetings or online at

www.utahwatercolor.org .

Support the UWS Mary Straight Scholarship
Drive!

If memory serves, the scholarship program of the Utah Watercolor
Society was the brain child of one of our fine past presidents, Maura
Naughton. We as an organization have her to thank for this
philanthropical opportunity. As mediums go in society in general,
watercolor is both loved and yet thought of as less than worthy of a
medium for artists with which to express themselves. Others find it
a very intimidating medium to work in because of the drawing skill it
takes. I’ve found that it takes a certain amount of maturity and self
confidence to study and become proficient in water media in
general.

As we award scholarships at the annual state high school art exhibit
in Springville, we are cultivating future generations of water media
artists. This is a significant part our overall mission as an
organization.

In January of 2018, a few of us will travel once again to Springville
and make our selections for scholarship recipients. These will be
what we consider to be the best watercolor being done on the high
school level in the state of Utah. As we present the awards, peoples
eyes get quite big as they see the art supplies that are awarded,
along with the money that accompanies them. I think it’s nothing
less than impressive what we do. We’re in the process of building
our scholarship funds and portfolios. Our Cache Valley chapter is
putting together one of those portfolios, and we the main
organization are doing the same.

Both groups have had fundraisers at our monthly meetings to get
ready for this event. We each have one more coming up in January.
We ask for your generous support of this cause. As for the main
organization, I have plenty of tubes of watercolor paint to include in
the portfolio. An 18”X 24” drawing pad, as well as a triangle have
been donated. There are many more things we could use:

Sketchbook

Pencils HB thru 6b

Art pens, like Micron, or Faber Castel.

Charcoal

Watercolor paper, in the form of sketchbooks or blocks.

Erasers, white plastic, or kneaded rubber are best.

Tracing paper

…and of course, money. Cash or check donations, in any amount
you feel you can afford, enables us to give these students money
towards their college education, and it ain’t cheap. So we
encourage you be generous in your giving to the cause. We do
something very unique here, and have a lot to be proud of.

Mary Straight loved watercolor and was a very beloved teacher. We
do this in her honor and memory, and for the sake of the medium we
all love. See you all in January. Tom Howard

UWS FALL 2017 

MINI WORKSHOP 

- RECAP

Robert Barrett -

Painting the Figure 

in Watercolor

DECEMBER MEMBER MEETING AND POT LUCK - Recap

Such a festive night; food, free prizes and Lester Lee. We had a great turnout for our Holiday Party. Fantastic diversity in

Pot Luck fare, and plenty to go around. It was our fortune to have a second critique session with Lester Lee. His kind,

positive and encouraging assessment is always a teaching moment.

Those who chose to, brought a finished painting for a critique. A little daunting seeing your painting projected for all to

see, but Lester's encouragement made each artist feel like a Master when he was finished.

We all had fun socializing and talking "art stuff". Hope you all can join in next year.

mailto:www.utahwatercolor.org
mailto:tomhoward11@hotmail.com
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Did you know that we have a UWS

library? Contact Cindy Hepworth

(cindyjhep@gmail.com) to borrow

and return books or DVDs within a 30

day timeframe. We will add to our

UWS library each year. Let Cindy

know of your recommendations.

Currently available UWS Library 

BOOKS

Painting with Your Artist's Brain Carl 

Purcell

Painting Cowboys Don Weller

Painting Life with Life in 

Watercolor Bev Jozwiak

DVDs

DVDs from Roland Lee, Brent 

Laycock, Bev Jozwiak, Keiko Tanabe 

and more. New additions are added 

as purchased.

UWS Library
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Newsletter Disclaimer

Articles, announcements, or ads

edited by UWS are intended to be

informational. Articles or

announcements by artists reflect

the artists’ opinions and personal

promotions, not those of

UWS. The inclusion of an ad or

link does not constitute a specific

UWS endorsement or

sponsorship.

Published by the Utah Watercolor

Society, a 501(c)3 organization

since 1974

© UWS’s Paint Spot

Want to Be More Involved? Send your contact

information to info@utahwatercolor.org. We can

always use the help!

Volunteer Positions

Available !!!

We need your help!

The UWS Board has openings

for Publicity Chair,

Communications Chair, and

Historian. Training and

instruction for each position is

available. Your help makes our

organization run smoothly!

Please contact Jennifer Love for

more details. Jenny Love.

ARTIST OPPORTUNITY!

Art at the Main announces openings for membership.

Art at the Main, located in the atrium on the ground floor of Salt Lake City's

Main Library, is a co-operative art gallery showcasing the work of some of

Utah's best local artists. We are continuously looking for prospective

member artists working in these mediums: mixed media, watercolor, oil,

acrylic, pastel, pen and ink, pencil, prints (etchings, monotype, silkscreen,

lithographs), hangable fiber art, small 3D sculpture, glasswork, and pottery.

FIVE REASONS TO JOIN AATM!

1. Test market your artwork.

If you're not already part of a gallery, this is a great way to start!

2. Talk directly to prospective buyers.

The unique library venue is a major attraction and provides a steady stream of local, 

national, and international visitors.

3. Be more productive.

The need to supply the gallery with new artwork is a great incentive to spend more 

time in your studio.

4. Learn from other artists.

Our member artists are willing to share techniques, advice, and lessons learned.

5. Become an advocate for Utah art.

Help us educate the public about the value of purchasing fine art and supporting the 

local arts community.

For more details about joining, visit: http://artatthemain.com/join.html

Artist Opportunity!

Retirement Strategy Group

6695 South 1300 East

Cottonwood Heights,

UT 84121

If you would like to hang 15

paintings or so at this stock

broker's location for three

months starting March 1st,

please contact Julie Ickes at

utahjewels@hotmail.com. Artist

handles sales but they don't take

any commission.

ARTISTS: 

OPPORTUNITIES ARE KNOCKING!

“It doesn't matter how the paint is put 

on, as long as something is said.” 

Jackson Pollock

http://cindyjhep@gmail.com
mailto:info@utahwatercolor.org
mailto:jenniferloveartwork@yahoo.com
http://artatthemain.com/join.html
mailto:utahjewels@hotmail.com


Did you know that every time you

shop on Amazon, UWS could

benefit? Use the AmazonSmile

program to shop for any Amazon

product! Choose the Utah

Watercolor Society as your

organization of choice (if the location

states “Bountiful,” this is correct. We

are working on the address

correction). As a non-profit, UWS

will receive a portion of the

sale! Support us today. Thank you

UWS member, Lucy Partridge Beale,

for informing us about this program!

Click here to set up UWS as your

nonprofit of choice!

Do you shop Amazon?

UWS eBlast Request
Form

The UWS has incorporated a new

and easy method for our members to

submit a request for an email blast.

We have a new interactive form

available on our website. Click Email

Blast Request Form on the

Resources page or the Contact Us

page.

When the UWS Blast Request Form

comes up, follow these three (3)

easy steps:

1) Fill in all the appropriate contact

info and content blocks, and answer

appropriate questions.

2) Upload your image by selecting

"Choose File" then locate your

image on your computer or personal

device to attach it.

3) Click the yellow "Submit" button

Your blast request will be directed to

our UWS Communications Chair.

Alpine Mat Company

Special custom framing prices on

“ simple requests ” using Alpine

Mat Company's in-stock frame

moldings, white or off-white mats,

regular glass (not Plexiglass), and

white foam board backing. 235

West Plymouth Ave. (3750 S.),

Suite 4, Salt Lake City, UT 84115

(801) 485-5515 Visit website

Atelier AFA Foto Digital

5% discount on digital scanning

and print services. (Ask for UWS

member discount with member

card). 234 S. 200 E. Salt Lake

City, UT 84111 Visit website

Crystal Inn

Special room rates for UWS

members. Visit website

Fuhriman’s Framing & Fine Art

20% discount on custom frames

and mats (not including glass or

fitting). 75 S. Main Street, Logan,

UT 84321. (435) 752-0370. Visit

Facebook page

Visual Arts Institute (VAI)

Discount to UWS members on VAI

Flex passes for art classes. Visit

website

Style Craft Frames & Art

Wholesale and discount on

framing and supplies for UWS

members.

jwayman@stylecraftframes.com

1650 S. Redwood Rd. SLC, UT

84104. 801-972-4154. Visit

website.

Merchant Partners

UWS Member Cards

New UWS business cards are

your “UWS Membership Card.”
Use your Membership Card to

redeem Merchant Partner offers

(see list to the right)! Say “I’m

with the Utah Watercolor Society!”
Don’t forget to say it with pride!

Membership Corner

Every UWS Board position will

eventually need a replacement.

Please consider volunteering.

Contact any Board member if you

have interest in learning the duties

of his/her position. Your

willingness to serve will help keep

our organization going strong!

Benefits of UWS membership!

• Have your show or event

advertised with an official UWS

eBlast or in this newsletter

• Enter a show

• Take a workshop

• Get a link for your website

listed on the UWS website

• Get inspired at the monthly

meetings

Digital Newsletter
The UWS Paint Spot

newsletter is email delivery

only and will also be posted at

www.utahwatercolor.org.

Join the Utah Watercolor Society

online or at a meeting. What do

you get with membership?

Workshops, exhibits, monthly

meetings and demonstrations, and

camaraderie with like-minded

watercolor artists! Go

to http://www.utahwatercolor.org

Please contact Art Sleeper

(Membership Chair) if you need

help in registering.

artsleeper55@gmail.com

If you would like to be listed on the

UWS Instructors webpage, email

the following information to

info@utahwatercolor.org

1. Image of yourself

2. Image of one of your paintings

3. Your web address (if applicable)

4. Your email address or contact 

information

5. Your credentials for instructing

6. Level of class(es) you teach

7. Type of Media

8. Location where you teach

UWS Water Media 

Instructors

Image sources: Public domain. Copyright belongs to respective photographers, artists, and designers 8UWS Paint Spot January/February 2018

Get Social With UWS!

Click here to follow UWS Facebook

Click here to follow UWS Pinterest

Click here to follow UWS Twitter

Click here to follow UWS Instagram

Click here to follow UWS YouTube

The Utah Watercolor

Society needs

volunteers like you!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0188230
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/blast.html
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/resources.html
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/resources.html
http://www.alpinematcompany.com/
http://www.atelierafa.com/
http://www.crystalinns.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Fuhrimans-Framing-Fine-Art-299158376496/
http://www.visualartinstitute.org/
http://www.stylecraftframes.com/
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
artsleeper55@gmail.com
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0188230
https://www.facebook.com/UtahWatercolorSociety/
https://www.pinterest.com/utahwatercolor/?etslf=6049&eq=utah watercolor so
https://twitter.com/UtahWatercolor
https://www.instagram.com/utahwatercolor/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgat9EhmPz6KLIOBRjRpiaQ
https://www.facebook.com/UtahWatercolorSociety/
https://twitter.com/UtahWatercolor
https://www.pinterest.com/utahwatercolor/?etslf=6049&eq=utah watercolor so


In kindergarten I learned that

one plus one equals two and in

later grades that the sum of the

parts is equal to the whole. A

friend in college insisted that

art is magic. She said the

equation in the creative world

is 1 + 1 = 3 and the whole is

greater than the sum of the

parts. I believe she was right.

UWS-CVC 2017-2018 Board

President: Kent Baker

kentb@designwestarchitects.com

Vice President: Leisa Firth

deer-hollow@comcast.net

Secretary / Historian:

Rhonda Hoppie

rhondahoppie@icloud.com

Treasurer / Membership:

Roxane Pfister

roxane.pfister@usu.edu

Workshop Chair:

Sherrill Gordon

1416gordon@comcast.net

Exhibition Chair: Ellen Trickler

detrickler@yahoo.com

Art Librarian: Kara Swensen

kswensen@gmail.com

Plein Air Chair: Phil Parisi

phil.parisi0758@gmail.com

Critiques: Lester Lee

lblee.artist@gmail.com

Social Media: Phil Parisi

philip.parisi@usu.edu

Scholarship Chairs: DeAnna Hulme

lovelynnordeannahulme@gmail.com

Brenda Brunello

bkbrunello@msn.com

Isela Scheubel

Sandy Maxson

Publicity: Nancy Eastmond

nancy@eastmond.org

Video/Camera Committee Chair:

Doug Hyldahl

drhyldahl@gmail.com

Hospitality: Pat Leake

Patty.leake@gmail.com

President’s Message

UWS Paint Spot January/February 2018

CVC Member Meetings are held the

second Tuesday of each month at

the Logan Library. Blog Spot:

www.uwscvc.blogspot.com

News From the North – UWS Cache Valley Chapter (CVC)
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To register for upcoming UWS-CVC

Workshops Contact Sherrill Gordon

1416gordon@comcast.net.

Capstone

An artist uses materials to mark a surface thereby creating lines,

values, color fields, and transitions. An artist's image becomes

magic as it conveys more than the planed surface pattern of marks

and colors. I feel this enhancement occurs in three important

ways. First, the artist's feelings, often subliminal, come through in

producing a work. A piece of art reflects its creator. The deeper

often unknown parts of ourselves surface in our work. Second, the

materials themselves often act as if they have a mind of their own. A

watercolor wash can do unexpected things and change the artist’s

first intention. Third, the artist often changes how a subject looks to

show what it really is. An artist will say more by leaving things out,

changing placement, and/or changing color and value to emphasis

the quality of the subject rather than appearance.

This is all magic. To take a three-dimensional object or something

imagined and show it on a two-dimensional surface is magical.

At the beginning of a new year, let’s use our magical powers to

create something beautiful, unique and true.

Kent Baker

http://www.uwscvc.blogspot.com/


Added bonus UWS-CVC Art Videos:

1.Facebook: 2.Search bar, 3.’Cache

Valley Chapter-UWS ’ 4. Request

membership, 5. Admin will check CVC

membership. 6. If a CVC Member,

click on menu ‘Videos’.

Utah Watercolor Society  PO Box 581005  Salt Lake City, UT 84158-1005  

website: www.utahwatercolor.org email: info@utahwatercolor.org

UWS/CVC News
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The Utah Watercolor Society is funded

in part by the residents of Salt Lake

County through the Zoo, Arts & Parks

(ZAP) program. Your support matters.

Thank you!

To register for upcoming UWS-

CVC Workshops, Contact Sherrill

Gordon.

1416gordon@comcast.net.

1-435-881-4718

FEBRUARY 2018

C Jones, a digital photo teacher is

also doing a one day workshop at

the Sky View High School in

Smithfield (room 106) on Saturday,

February 17 from 9 to 4. He will

cover beginning and intermediate

Photoshop basics, color correction,

cropping, etc. using Photoshop

Elements. Each participant will have

use of a computer. The cost is $30.

January: We are excited to have

Jeannie Millecam come spend the

evening with us and demonstrate a

few fun approaches to line and

watercolor wash over the ink. She is

a wonderful instructor, and we are

lucky to have her in our valley!

February: Margaret Pettis will

present "Empowered Sketching" at

our February meeting. This will

include a short lecture about what

she has been in involved with,

including a new book, and

sharing her excitement about working

in a journal. There will also be hands-

on activities that night with more info

to follow shortly.

JANUARY 2018

Sherrill Gordon’s painting with

silk workshop on January 13 still

has a couple of openings. Each

participant can choose to paint a silk

scarf or paint a silk painting on

canvas. Bring photos, simple

designs are best for this project. It

will be held at the Logan Library

from 10am to 4pm each day. The

cost is $30 plus $8.00 for silk

supplies.

UWS/CVC Workshops

UWS/CVC Winter

Exhibition – Recap

The UWS/CVC Winter Exhibition

was held Dec. 4 - 21 at the the

Thatcher-Young Mansion in

downtown Logan. It was a

magnificent show with 38 entries

from 23 entrants. The "Best of

Show" winner in the Professional

Category was Mary Pusey with

her watercolor, "In Between".

The Amateur Category "Best of

Show " winner "Red Canna" a

watercolor on silk, by Sherrill

Gordon. Other winners n the

Professional category were:

Roxane Pfister, "Award of

Excellence"; Kent Baker, "Award of

Merit"; Roxane Pfister ," Honorable

Mention". Amateur Category

awards were given to: Dianne

Seigrfied (Sig) "Award of

Excellence"; Barnett Baldessin, and

Ovie Reynolds "Award of Merit".

Honorable Mention winners were:

Brian Thayne, Brenda Brunello,

Kelly Hannah and Christie

Heal. Judge of the show was

western artist, Bonnie Conrad.

CVC Member Meetings

Meeting Location is Logan Library,

5:30 Board Meeting, 

6:30 Critiques 

7:00 General Meeting

http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
http://www.zapisyou.org/
mailto:1416gordon@comcast.net.

